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LONDON: A lawyer for the United States yesterday
accused WikiLeaks founder Julian Assange of risking the
lives of intelligence sources by publishing classified US
government documents, as his extradition hearing opened
in a London court. Assange faces charges under the US
Espionage Act for the 2010 release by his whistleblowing
website of a trove of files detailing the realities of US mil-
itary campaigns in Afghanistan and Iraq. Assange spent
much of the past decade holed up in Ecuador’s London
embassy to avoid separate legal proceedings in Sweden,
but Washington is now seeking his transfer from Britain
to stand trial.

Making the US government case on the first day of the
extradition hearing in London, lawyer James Lewis
denied the prosecution was motivated by embarrassment
over the WikiLeaks release. “It is solely where risk of
harm is caused,” he told Woolwich Crown Court as
Assange, who is being held in the high security Belmarsh
prison next door, listened attentively in the dock. “The
United States is aware of sources whose unredacted
names and /or other identifying information was con-
tained in classified documents published by Wikileaks
who subsequently disappeared.”

‘Journalist activities’ 
WikiLeaks initially worked with a string of high-profile

newspapers to publish details from the leaked State
Department and Pentagon files, which caused a sensation -
and outrage in Washington. One video from 2007 showed
an Apache helicopter attack in which US soldiers gunned
down two Reuters reporters and nine Iraqi civilians in
broad daylight in Baghdad.

But after falling out with their editors, WikiLeaks
released hundreds of thousands of documents in their
original form - including the secret identities of diplomats
and local sources. Assange and his supporters claim the
prosecution is politically motivated, and the case has
alarmed free speech advocates. The Australian’s lawyer,
Edward Fitzgerald, told the court that the details in the US
indictment were “misleading” and insisted his client was

undertaking “journalist activities”. “We do not accept that
this constitutes an extradition crime,” he said. Protesters
gathered outside court holding up banners saying “Free
Assange”. The Committee to Protect Journalists has previ-
ously warned that “for the sake of press freedom, Julian
Assange must be defended”. But Lewis, for the US govern-
ment, told the court, “Julian Assange is no journalist.”It is
inconceivable that any member of the press would disclose
any of the names of their sources.”

Years of legal battles 
Assange, 48, could be jailed for 175 years if convicted

on all 17 Espionage Act charges and one count of comput-
er hacking he faces. It is the most serious phase of a long-
running legal saga that has seen him detained in some form
for most of the last decade. In 2010, Assange was accused
of sexual assault and rape in Sweden and after a legal bat-
tle, was ordered by a British judge to be extradited there.

He always denied the Swedish allegations and the
investigation has since been dropped. To avoid extradition,
he claimed asylum in Ecuador’s London embassy, where
he spent seven years until Quito gave him up last year fol-
lowing a change in government. He has since served a jail
term for breaching his UK police bail but remains in
Belmarsh prison awaiting the US extradition case. Some
US legal experts think Assange has a case.

“Use of the Espionage Act has a very checkered history
in the century since Congress passed it,” University of
Richmond law professor Carl Tobias said. Many think
“extradition and US prosecution would have a chilling
effect on press efforts to expose government information
that is important to the public interest.” Assange’s father
John Shipton, who attended the hearing with Assange’s
brother Gabriel Shipton, decried the “ceaseless malice” of
the authorities against his son. “We’re all here to vigorous-
ly and firmly support Julian in this 10-year long oppression
and political action,” he told reporters.

Trump claim 
In a new twist last week, Assange’s defence team

claimed US President Donald Trump promised to issue
a pardon if Assange denied Russia leaked the emails of
his 2016 election rival’s campaign. “In August 2017,
Donald Trump’s administration tried to pressure Julian
Assange into saying things that would be favourable to
Pres ident  Trump himsel f ,”  defense coordinator

Baltasar Garzon said. “When Julian Assange refused,
he was charged and an extradition request was issued
alongside an international arrest warrant.” The White
House called the allegation “another never-ending
hoax and total lie” but a judge agreed to add it to the
case file. — AFP 
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Hammered in Hamburg, 
Merkel’s party meets 
on leadership crisis
BERLIN: Senior members of Chancellor Angela
Merkel’s conservatives gathered yesterday to
decide on a leadership accession plan, after a
state election drubbing in Hamburg added
urgency to their search. Voters handed Merkel’s
conservative Christian Democrats (CDU) their
worst-ever result in Hamburg on Sunday, punish-
ing them for flirting with the far-right in an east-
ern state and descending into a messy leadership
battle.

The succession debate was blown wide open
earlier this month, when CDU leader Annegret
Kramp-Karrenbauer unexpectedly said she would
no longer seek to succeed her mentor Merkel.
Mass-selling daily Bild dubbed the Hamburg
result a “debacle” for the CDU, whose leadership
crisis has raised questions over the future course
of Europe’s largest economy. The CDU slipped
into third place in Hamburg, scoring just 11.2% in
the northern port city, behind the Social
Democrats (SPD), for whom the city is a strong-
hold, and the Greens.

“The dismal result for Merkel’s centre-right
CDU ... adds to the pressure on the party to
resolve the leadership crisis fast,” Berenberg bank
analyst Holger Schmieding said. Nationally, the
Greens are second, behind Merkel’s conservative
bloc, and many commentators expect them to
have a role in the next federal government.
Merkel, chancellor for almost 15 years, has said
she will not run again in the next federal election,
due by October 2021.

Kramp-Karrenbauer’s decision to give up her
ambition of succeeding Merkel came after an
eastern branch of the CDU defied the national
party and voted with the far-right Alterative for
Germany (AfD) to install a state premier from a
third party. That broke a postwar consensus
among established parties of shunning the far
right. Kramp-Karrenbauer will brief reporters
after yesterday’s meeting of senior CDU officials
and is expected to set out a timetable for a deci-
sion on the party chair and possibly the candidate
for chancellor.

The n-tv broadcaster cited CDU sources as
saying the party will hold an extraordinary con-
gress either in April or May to elect a new leader.
Four or five candidates are jockeying for the jobs.
Daniel Guenther, premier of the northern state of
Schleswig-Holstein, told broadcaster SWR that
the CDU should clear up the leadership question
quickly and hold a party conference “well before
the summer break”. — Reuters

LONDON: Supporters of WikiLeaks founder Julian Assange, hold placards calling for his freedom outside
Woolwich Crown Court in southeast London yesterday. — AFP 

BERLIN: The leader of Germany’s conservative
Christian Democratic Union (CDU) party Annegret
Kramp-Karrenbauer addresses a press confer-
ence fo l lowing the  c i ty-state  e lect ions  of
Hamburg yesterday. — AFP 

2 sides claim victory 
in Togo’s election as 
challenger cries foul 
LOME: Two sides have claimed victory in Togo’s presi-
dential election as the main challenger to incumbent Faure
Gnassingbe cried foul, citing “revelations of fraud”. The
national electoral commission Ceni has yet to announce
results from Saturday’s election, which passed off peace-
fully in the West African nation. But Gilbert Bawara, minis-
ter of public functions and a strong supporter of the presi-
dent, told AFP Sunday: “The lead of President Faure
Gnassingbe is well above 50 percent, and even more than
60 percent.

“Victory is assured but it is up to the Ceni to independ-
ently proclaim the results,” he added. “We are optimistic
and anticipate a clear victory in the first round” of voting.
A source in the president’s office added that “UNIR (the
ruling party) has held on to all its traditional strongholds
and has even done better everywhere, including in difficult
areas in the south and in Lome.”

A widely expected win by the incumbent would extend
more than a half century of dynastic rule over the former
French colony by Gnassingbe’s family despite broad disil-
lusionment over its failure to drag many out of poverty.
Agbeyome Kodjo, who was prime minister under
Gnassingbe’s father, had emerged as a dark horse chal-
lenger looking to stop Gnassingbe’s bid for a fourth term
in office, after winning the backing of an influential former
Catholic archbishop. He invited journalists to his home late
Saturday to claim a thumping victory for himself while
alleging fraud.

“Considering the revelations of fraud which marked
this ballot, it is impossible for the outgoing candidate
to be elected in the first round,” Kodjo said, adding
that he based his assertion on 60 percent of the
results. “I have the conviction that in the coming week,
I will lead this country,” he said, describing the vote as

a “veritable tsunami” in his favor. After voting ended
on Saturday, troops briefly surrounded Kodjo’s home
and that of the former Lome archbishop, Monsignor
Philippe Kpodzro, a move the authorities said was for
their “own safety”.

Bawara played down Internet cuts and disruption to
social media networks since vote counting began on
Saturday, laying blame on mobile telephone operators
Togocel and Moov and remarking: “These things happen.”
Kodjo claimed the authorities had used ballot stuffing to
skew the results in the incumbent’s favor. He said figures
from various polling stations showed he was in the lead in
the capital Lome and the coastal region and had “good
scores” in other areas. The election commission has prom-

ised to release the official results yesterday.  Gnassingbe
has led the country of eight million people since taking
over in 2005 following the death of his father Gnassingbe
Eyadema, who ruled with an iron fist for 38 years. The sit-
uation around Lome was calm Sunday morning, an AFP
journalist reported. Internet connections appeared to be
sporadically interrupted however. 

The authorities banned hundreds of local observers
from monitoring the election and cancelled the system of
electronic security at the last moment.  Some 300 interna-
tional observers were deployed, mainly from the Economic
Community of West African States (ECOWAS) and the
African Union, with many African states supporting the
incumbent. — AFP 

Libyan leaders slam 
international inaction 
amid surging violence 
GENEVA: The head of Libya’s UN-recognized govern-
ment slammed his rival Khalifa Haftar before the UN yes-
terday as a “war criminal”, and decried international inac-
tion over hostilities raging on the ground. “The entire
world has been able to see the escalation in hostilities and
attacks against the capital Tripoli since April 4, 2019,”
Fayez Al-Sarraj, who heads the Tripoli-based Government
of National Accord (GNA), told the UN Human Rights
Council in Geneva. 

But despite large numbers of people killed and dis-
placed by the actions of “the war criminal Mr. Haftar”,
Sarraj lamented: “Until today, we have not seen action by
the international community.” The fighting has claimed
more than 1,000 lives and displaced some 140,000,
according to the United Nations. In the latest outbreak of
fighting, Haftar launched his offensive on Tripoli last April
but after rapid advances his forces stalled on the outskirts
of the capital. “We have repeatedly asked that commis-
sions of inquiry be established to investigate the violations,
the forced displacements, the arbitrary detentions, the
extrajudicial killings,” Sarraj said.

GNA foreign minister Mohamed Taha Syala meanwhile
voiced particular criticism about international inaction to
force an end to Haftar’s oil blockade, warning of the dire
humanitarian consequences of cutting off the country’s
main source of income. The international community, he
said, must “instruct opening the oil fields and opening the
ports to feed the Libyan people.” He told reporters in
Geneva that major powers had acted quickly to force an
end to a previous attempt by Haftar to blockade Libya’s
oil, but that today there seemed to be less interest in

boosting oil supplies on the global market. “I know they
don’t want the prices in the market to drop by putting in
the market around one million barrels,” he said, suggest-
ing that “maybe this is behind the reason” for the interna-
tional inaction. “If it is the reason, this is inhuman,” he
said. The GNA leaders’ comments came as the UN
announced that indirect negotiations between military
leaders from Libya’s warring sides had agreed on a draft
ceasefire deal, which will now be discussed by the lead-
ership on both sides.

Political negotiations are meanwhile scheduled to kick
off in Geneva on Wednesday. UN envoy Ghassan Salame,
who was scheduled to meet with Sarraj later on, has said
the political discussions would go ahead despite the hos-
tilities on the ground. But Syala said that the GNA had yet
to receive an invitation to attend and that it remained to be
seen whether the talks would go ahead as planned. — AFP 

Camels evacuated 
after Libya’s port 
comes under fire
TRIPOLI: Three thousand camels have been walked out of
Libya’s capital Tripoli in an overnight evacuation after the
port where they arrived came under artillery fire. The
camels left Tripoli’s port shortly after midnight on
Wednesday, and were herded along a highway leading west
to the city of Zawiya, some 45 km away, where they arrived
on Thursday morning, according to a local merchant.

However, he said that a local armed group had stolen
125 of the camels as they passed through the Tripoli sub-
urb of Janzour. A Reuters reporter saw about 20 camel
herders whipping the camels into line as they left central
Tripoli, with some camels trying to search for food along
the side of the road. Security forces temporarily closed the
road to let them pass.

The merchant said a fellow businessman from Zawiya
bought the camels after hearing they were being sold off
cheaply in Australia, where according to Australian media
reports, thousands of camels that had begun searching for
scarce water in residential areas have been culled.
However, Australia’s Department of Agriculture said
Australia had not exported camels since 2007. Camels are
often imported to Libya from Sudan along with goats, and
camel meat is widely eaten. Tripoli’s port, which is close to
the city centre, was shelled on Tuesday by forces loyal to
east Libya-based commander Khalifa Haftar, who has been
waging an offensive to take Tripoli for more than 10
months. He has been battling forces aligned with the inter-
nationally recognized government, which is based in Tripoli.
The Libyan capital has been the scene of several rounds of
fighting since former ruler Muammar Gaddafi was over-
thrown in a NATO-backed uprising in 2011. — Reuters

LOME: Soldiers patrol the streets following the declaration of President Faure Gnassingbe and candidate of the
ruling Union for the Republic (UNIR) party who was declared winner of the just concluded presidential election
yesterday. — AFP 

TRIPOLI: A damaged container is pictured at a port in
Libya’s capital Tripoli after it was hit by rocket fire. — AFP


